
Empowered Online Academy :-) 
A revolutionary approach to learning, encouraging kids to use their gifts. Empowered by the Holy

Spirit.
Class Information 
Class Name: Early English History (EEH)
Meets: Mondays 11:00am-12:00 pm ET/10:00-11:00 am CT 
Duration: Full Year 2019-2020 
Edmodo Class Page Code: Please refer to the Welcome email
Appear.in Link (to get into class): 

Teacher Information 
Teacher: Blossom Barden 
Email: b.barden@wildwoodcs.org 

Class Description 
Class is suitable for students in grades 7-9. 
We will learn about the beginning of the English speaking people from the time of Julius Caesar’s 
landing in “Britannia” to the death of King Richard III. Throughout we will look at how the past has 
created the present: how language we call English was formed, the way a document (Great Charter) has
impacted laws and government, how the cannon and printing press changed the world, and much more.
We will meet historical figures such as Julius Caesar, Emperor Claudius, Caedmon, Bede, John 
Wycliffe, Joan of Arc, and so many more. Our focus will be in Europe, especially as it pertains to 
English-speaking countries. We will look at ancient maps, and new maps, to see how boundaries have 
changed. We will ‘take note’ of events and happenings through entries in a Book of Centuries, and 
commonplace whatever catches our attention as worthy of keeping. This class utilizes resources 
outlined at AmblesideOnline’s free online curriculum (Y7).

Objective 
Overall objective is to bring the students in contact with people and events of the past so as to “possess 
a pageant of history in the background of one’s thoughts…[enriching the present] with the wealth of all
that has gone before.” (Charlotte Mason)
Students will be exposed to an overview of some of the people and events in British history from 55 
BC through the late 15th century.
This class will strive to foster connections of the past with the present, and to other countries and 
cultures through shared history.
Students will have the opportunity to engage with others in conversation during the live streaming class
as well as through written means in the Edmodo classroom.

Required Course Materials - in addition to EOA’s class requirements (see website); hyperlinked
• The Birth of Britain, by Winston Churchill (ISBN: 978-0-7607-6857-0 Barnes & Noble 2005 edition) 
• Composition notebook 
• Word processing program (Word, OpenOffice, Pages, OfficeOnline, Google Docs, etc.) for submitting
written work when assigned
• Book of Centuries (purchase, or download and print from Simply Charlotte Mason, or use your own 
preferred BOC) *a notebook can be used for this

Optional Course Materials 
• Commonplace Book (notebook specifically for keeping quotes, notes, things of interest)

mailto:b.barden@wildwoodcs.org
https://simplycharlottemason.com/store/basic-book-of-centuries/
http://www.bookofcenturies.com/shop.html
https://amzn.to/2K5HVji


Empowered Online Academy 2019-2020 School Calendar (highlights differ from EOA)
Fall 2019
September 9-13: Week 1
September 16-20: Week 2
September 23-27: Week 3
Sept 30-Oct 4: Week 4
October 7-11: Week 5
October 14-18: Week 6
Fall 1-Week Break: October 19-27
Oct 28-Nov 1: Week 7
November 4-8: Week 8
November 11-15: Week 9
Thanksgiving 2-Week Break: Nov 16-Dec 1
December 2-6: Week 10
December 9-13: Week 11
December 16-20: Week 12
Christmas 2-Week Break: Dec 21-Jan 5

Spring 2020
January 6-10:  Week 13
January 13-17: Week 14

January 20-24: Week 15
January 27-31: Week 16
February 3-7: Week 17
Mid-Winter 1-Week Break: February 8-16
February 17-21: Week 18
February 24-28: Week 19
March 2-6: Week 20
March 9-13: Week 21
EOA Spring 1-Week Break: Mar 14-20:  Week 22 

No Live Class; read, submit narrations
March 23-27: Week 23
Mar 30-Apr 3: Week 24
April 6-10: Week 25
Easter & Spring 2-Week Break: April 12-26
Apr 27-May 1: Week 26
May 4-8: Week 27
May 11-15: Week 28
May 18-22: Week 29
May 25-29: Week 30

Reading & Assignment/Quiz Schedule This is a tentative schedule; it may change. This schedule is set
to the specific books listed under Required Course Materials. Please remember that if you are not using
the books with the ISBN listed to check to ensure you are reading the correct portion. 
“Other reading” links/documents are included in the Edmodo classroom.

Week Assigned reading Other reading (required) 

1 Chapter 1: Britannia Bede’s Book 1, chapter 2

2 Chapter 2: Subjugation Bede’s Book 1, chapter 3

3 Chapter 3: The Roman Province Bede’s Book 1, chapter 4-6

DUE WEEK 3: Open-ended quiz

4 Chapter 4: The Lost Island Bede’s Book 1, chapter 7

5 Chapter 5: England Bede’s Book 1, chapter 12

6 Chapter 6: The Vikings Alfred the Great; Bede’s Bk 1, ch 13

DUE WEEK 6: Open-ended quiz

7 Chapter 7: Alfred the Great Bede’s Book 1, chapter 14-16

8 Chapter 8: The Saxon Dusk Bede’s Book 1, chapter 25-26

9 Chapter 9: The Norman Invasion Battle of Hastings; Bede’s Book 1, ch 
34 & Book 2, ch 3-4

DUE WEEK 9: Open-ended quiz

10 Chapter 10: William the Conqueror

11 Chapter 11: Growth & Turmoil

12 Chapter 12: Henry Plantagenet



DUE WEEK 12: Open-ended quiz

13 Chapter 13: The English Common Law

14 Chapter 14: Coeur d Lion

15 Chapter 15: Magna Carta Magna Carta

DUE WEEK 15: Open-ended quiz

16 Chapter 16: On the Anvil

17 Chapter 17: The Mother of Parliaments

18 Chapter 18: King Edward I

DUE WEEK 18: Open-ended quiz

19 Chapter 19: Bannockburn

20 Chapter 20: Scotland & Ireland

21 Chapter 21: The Long-Bow

DUE WEEK 21: Open-ended quiz

22 Chapter 22: The Black Death NO LIVE CLASS; narration still 
required

23 Chapter 23: King Richard II & the Social 
Revolt

24 Chapter 24: The Usurpation of Henry 
Bolingbroke

DUE WEEK 24: Open-ended quiz

25 Chapter 25: The Empire of Henry IV

26 Chapter 26: Joan of Arc

27 Chapter 27: York & Lancaster

DUE WEEK 27: Open-ended quiz

28 Chapter 28: The Wars of the Roses

29 Chapter 29: The Adventures of Edward IV

30 Chapter 30: Richard III

DUE WEEK 30: Open-ended quiz

What to Expect in this Class
Depending on how much you like to read, you may find this class requires quite a bit of reading on 
your part. It definitely will require good attention to details! There are open-ended quizzes every 
three weeks to help you recall what you’ve learned. Also, verbal participation is required every time 
we meet live. 

This is Early English History where we will be covering the from the landing of Julius Caesar on the 
island of Britannia to the death of King Richard III. Our book for the class is The Birth of Britain by 
Winston Churchill

In addition to the required book, you will need to have on hand a notebook and a Book of Centuries. 
A Commonplace book would be good to have as well but is not required. All maps will be found in the 
text or in the Edmodo classroom.



Reading is assigned before the week. You’ll need to have done your reading before we meet for our 
live class. You’ll want to keep track of people, places, and events that are mentioned in the reading 
(this is what the notebook is for). Also, if there is an event you don’t want to forget (birth/death, book 
published, end of a dynasty, major earthquake, etc.) you will want to write it in your Book of Centuries.
When you are reading, if you come across words you do not know, quickly put a mark so you can write
them, along with their definitions, in your notebook. If you have a Commonplace book you will record 
passages from the reading to keep for your future reference and to share with the class.

Although we do have a reading schedule that we will follow, we will be flexible. If we need more time 
to cover a week’s reading, we’ll take more time. Our goal is to retain and make connections from what 
we learn and not just check off our list.

Your Edmodo online classroom is an important and required part of this class. You can check in 
every day to see what has been posted by your classmates, to post your own questions, comments, and 
findings, and to talk with me and your classmates during the week. This is also where you will submit 
assignments and take the quizzes. If you miss postings or assigned tasks because you did not visit the 
classroom, these cannot be excused. It is highly recommended that you check in at least twice a week. 

During our live class, we will always start with prayer. We will follow with a quick review of the last 
week’s reading and then narrations from the current reading. Everyone must participate in the 
narration portion of the class. You’ll tell what you recall from your reading. This is why attention to 
details is important (and note-taking if you need it)! We’ll fill in any gaps that happen. We 
will talk about the people we learned about- We may ask: what kind of men and women were they? 
Why did they do what they did? Should they have done what they did? What would you have 
done? We’ll discuss the events- what do you think will happen next? Should it have happened? Why 
did it happen? What affect do you think this will have? When we are satisfied we’ve covered all that 
we read, we’ll look at maps to locate the places we learned about. There may also be some 
extra research assigned based on our discussion in class.

Afterward we will share our Book of Centuries entries and any thing we put in our notebooks. If 
anyone creates other items to share, this is when it will be allowed. (You are welcome to share any of 
these in the Edmodo classroom at any time.)

The last portion of our class will be to present the next reading. Here I will give you some details on 
who you will meet, what will be happening, and some words you might want to be watching for.

For the written assignments, you are able to create a document through Edmodo using Office Online. 
Or you can use Google Docs. There are some pointers on the next page regarding these word 
processing programs. If you need help with either of those, let me know and I’ll be happy to help!

This class is a Pass/No Pass class; there are no grades given. You must be in attendance to every live 
class and submit all required assignments. If you miss half of the classes or half the assignments, you 
will receive a “No Pass” for the class. Also keep in touch with me if you will miss a class or are 
struggling to submit your assignments. 

A Note on “Homework” & My “Marking” System in Edmodo:
The class will have a written narration required for each week’s reading of the main text. The reading 
should be done carefully with a notebook and, if using, a Book of Centuries nearby, and then a written 
narration completed. Written narrations should include the main ideas as well as proper names, events, 



and concepts. Personal thoughts can be added as well. Some weeks there will be a post in the Edmodo 
classroom requiring interaction with your classmates. 

As this is not a graded class, you may see “0/0” entered on a “Written Narration” assignment. This is 
done when you participate in the live class as required. Edmodo does not allow assignments to be set 
for individual students; it goes to everyone in the class. To keep track of this aspect of the class I mark 
the submissions with “0/0” (narrated/participated in the live class- great!), “1/1” (submitted written 
narration as assigned- great!), or “0/1” (did not narrate/participate in the live class, did not submit a 
written narration- uh oh!). If there is a pattern of “0/1” marks, we’ll need to have a conversation.

The quizzes, which are open ended (meaning they are not multiple choice or fill in the blank; a short 
answer is required), will be marked in a similar fashion. If all questions are answered then full points 
will be given. If some questions are left blank, the points will only count for those that were answered. 
An example: a quiz has six questions and all are answered, the points would be “6/6.” If only five were 
answered then the points would be “5/5.” If there are consistently missing questions, we’ll need to have
a conversation to see what can be done to help. If the quiz is not taken at all, however, it will be marked
“0/1.” 

As there is a written narration required each week, along with occasional weekly group postings, I keep
track of these in my paper gradebook rather than creating an assignment submission post for every 
single thing. If you ever have questions as to whether you are missing work, please ask and I’ll be 
happy to let you know.



For the audio or written assignments: 
To record a narration to submit as an audio file (usually MP3), you can use whatever software you 
have on your computer. Here is an article from WikiHow that may be helpful- 
https://www.wikihow.com/Record-Audio-on-a-PC (for a Windows computer)

If you have a mac computer, you can use QuickTime. Here is a helpful article for that-
http://osxdaily.com/2014/04/03/record-sound-mac-easy-quicktime/

ALWAYS be sure to save your files with a name that will help you identify it later. 

For written/typed assignments, you are able to create a document through Edmodo using Office Online.
Or you can use Google Docs. I’ll explain Google Docs below. If you need help with Office Online in 
Edmodo, let me know and I’ll be happy to help!

To make it easier for me to read all the submissions by students I do ask that you keep it to a readable 
font and medium font size. Below is an example of how to set up a Google doc with Times New 
Roman font in size 12. 

Google documents is so easy to use! 
• Go to docs.google.com and start a new blank document.
• Be sure to name your document (upper left hand corner where it says “Untitled document,” 

click in that field and change the name). 
• To change the font to Times New Roman, select the drop-down menu (it may be set to the 

appropriate font already, but often I see it says “Ariel.”) Hovering your mouse over the field 
will generally tell you what its function is. Remember it just needs to be a font I can read!

• To the right of the font box is the size; select “12” from the drop-down box. 
• The line spacing can be changed by clicking “Format,” then hover your cursor over “Line 

spacing;” click “Double.” 
• To submit the document for your assignment, you will need to either share it from Google or 

download it to your computer and submit it through our online classroom. 
◦ To share it from Google, click “Share” in upper right hand corner. Enter my email address 

(b.barden@wildwoodcs.org). Click on the little pencil icon and select “Can comment.” This 
way I can leave feedback on your paper but won’t be able to change anything.

(You may need to sign in to a Google account for Google documents. If you do not have a consistent 
internet connection or do not have an account, follow the instructions for another “document” format 
below.)

If you use Word, OpenOffice or LibreOffice for your documents, you will follow the same basic 
steps as above. The location of the Font, Size, and Spacing are in the same general areas on the 
document.  If you have troubles, you can ask me for help! 

Be sure to save your document on the computer often so as not to lose your work. To save, click 
“File,” then “Save As,” and choose your file name and location. Every time afterward, you only need to
click “Save” to be sure your progress is saved. If using Google documents, the program automatically 
saves your work.

http://osxdaily.com/2014/04/03/record-sound-mac-easy-quicktime/
https://www.wikihow.com/Record-Audio-on-a-PC

